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1.0 Introduction 

 The South Norfolk Village Clusters Housing Allocations Plan (VCHAP) aims 

to deliver sustainable growth within the villages of South Norfolk. The 

VCHAP is being developed alongside the Greater Norwich Local Plan (GNLP) 

and in accordance with the Government’s national planning policies and 

guidance.  

 Overall, the Reg. 19 draft VCHAP identifies 45 new residential allocations 

and 11 residential allocations that have been carried forward from the South 

Norfolk Site Allocations and Policies Document (adopted 2015).  

 The sites within the Village Clusters are split into two categories: 

• New Allocations - these are sites typically proposed for between 12 to 

50 dwellings, which will go to meeting the 1,200-dwelling requirement in 

the GNLP, 

• Settlement Limit Extensions - for sites smaller than 12 dwellings, 

these will not count towards the 1,200-dwelling requirement but will help 

ensure that the ‘windfall allowance’ in the ‘over-arching’ Greater Norwich 

Local Plan (GNLP) is achieved. 

 My client’s site known as land north of Station Road, Forncett St Peter 

(Council Reference SN5027) lies within the Forncett St Peter and Forncett 

St Mary Village Cluster and was submitted to SNDC for consideration as an 

allocation as part of the Reg. 18 VCHAP Preferred Options consultation ‘call 

for sites’ (CFS) in the summer of 2021. However, the site has not been 

‘included’ as an proposed allocation within the context of the Regulation 19 

version of the VCHAP. 

 Part A of this statement is intended to affirm the suitability, availability and 

achievability of my clients’ site as an allocation (possibly for self-build 

dwellings) within the context of the emerging VCHAP. It is also requested 

that the information provided within this section informs the future 

assessment of the site as undertaken by the Council as part of their review 

of the Housing and Economic Land Availability Assessment (HELAA) that will 

in itself inform any future reviews of the VCHAP once adopted. 

 The publication of the Reg. 19 version of the VCHAP provides an opportunity 
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for the public and other stakeholders to make representations on 

whether the Plan is legally compliant and ‘Sound’. The tests of soundness 

are set out in the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF, 2021) are as 

follows: 

• Positively prepared, 

• Justified, 

• Effective, 

• Consistent with national policy. 

 Part B of this this statement identifies the reasons why the VCHAP strategy 

(including distribution and quantum of development) is potentially an 

‘unsound’ one with the omission of my clients ’ site as an allocation. 
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2.0 Site and Context 

 Forncett St Mary and Forncett St Peter are both linear in form and have  

developed along Aslacton Road/Low Road which follows the line of the Tas  

Valley. 

 The cluster’s school is in Forncett St Peter, with Forncett St Mary housing 

the village hall. There is a limited bus service to Norwich and Diss. 

 The Settlement Limit has been drawn around the cluster of linear  

development at Forncett St Mary, leaving the more dispersed outlying areas 

outside and around the existing built-up area of Forncett St Peter.  

 My clients’ site lies to the north-east and outside of the settlement boundary 

as proposed for Forncett St Peter and to the east and outside of the 

settlement boundary as drawn for Forncett St Mary (see appendix A). 

Importantly, however, my clients’ site is not isolated in any physical or 

functional sense, lying adjacent to existing residential development and bus 

stops providing access to services and facilities in higher order settlements.  

 My client’s site area measures 1.80ha in its entirety and including the 

existing Station Bungalow dwelling on the western side and woodland on 

the northern and eastern parts. The open grassland/pastureland in the 

centre of the site measures some 0.67ha and it might be that this part of 

the sites comes forward as an allocation for residential development, (see 

blue line, fig. 1.1 below), thus retaining the bungalow and woodland.  

 My client has previously indicated that they would be willing to make the 

wooded area available as publicly accessible space on allocation.  

 The site is bound by Station Road to the south, beyond which is the recent 

Hunts Mead residential development. To the north and east and beyond the 

woodland lies agricultural land (under cultivation). The site is bound to the 

west by the Diss – Norwich railway line. 
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Fig. 1.1 – My client’s site in its entirety (red line, 1.80ha) and blue 

line delineating that part of the site (0.67ha) that could come 

forward for development (as an allocation within the VCHAP) 

whereby the Station Bungalow with curtilage and wooded area to 

the east are retained. The site access point can be moved 

eastwards and along Station Road to improve visibility. 
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3.0 PART A - Site Assessment – HELAA - Suitability, 

Availability, Achievability (including viability) 

 

Suitability 

 The combined settlements of Forncett St Peter & Forncett St Mary are 

identified as a ‘village cluster’ in respect of the consultation draft VCHAP.  

 The Village Clusters are considered to be ‘suitable’ or ‘sustainable’ locations 

for new residential development to meet a proportionate amount of the 

housing need of the sub-region, and South Norfolk specifically. 

Consequently, the overarching strategic planning document, the GNLP, 

provides for 1,200 new homes to be allocated across all of the Village 

Clusters up to 2038.  

 To assess the ‘suitability’ of specific sites for inclusion within the HELAA 

‘capacity assessment’ and ultimately the VCHAP (and subsequent reviews 

of the VCHAP itself), the HELAA methodology (2016) document prescribes 

a red, amber, green (RAG) approach to assessing various types of 

‘constraints’ on a site’s deliverability in addition to potential ‘impacts’ 

arising.  

 Parker Planning undertook their own RAG assessment in accordance with 

the HELAA Methodology Document (2016) that demonstrated the suitability 

of our clients’ site for inclusion within the HELAA housing capacity 

assessment and as an allocation within the context of the VCHAP (or any 

subsequent review). 

 It is not the intention of this statement to simply repeat the information 

provided within the context of the Reg. 18 response here. Rather, this 

section will consider SNDC’s own assessment of the site that followed the 

sites submission to the Council in the summer of 2021 (see appendix B).  

 

Potential Site Constraints 

 Access to site – NCC (Highways) have identified site access as a ‘red’ and 

that it is ‘unlikely’ that satisfactory visibility could be achieved (Appendix . 
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B). As identified within the context of our 2021 CFS submission, 

there is the possibility that the site access can be moved eastwards and 

along Station Road to improve visibility. Further dialogue with NCC 

(Highways) should be sought on this matter and possibly to include 

submission of appropriate visibility splay drawings.  

 Furthermore, NCC (Highways) identify that there is no footway to the 

catchment primary school. However, my clients’ site is not unique in this 

respect, with proposed allocations featured within the VCHAP also lacking 

existing and continuous footways from the site to key services and facilities . 

RAG assessment = Amber. 

 Access to Local Services and facilities - Our client’s site is well related 

to both Forncett St Mary and Forncett St Peter and the services and facilities 

available within the cluster and including school and village hall.  

 Furthermore, my client’s site is extremely well related to higher order 

settlements including Tacolnestone and Forncett End, (Service Village), 

1.75 miles, and Long Stratton, (Key Service Centre), 1.5 miles. There is an 

existing bus stop in very close proximity of the site, (within 40m – see fig. 

1.1 above), connecting the site with the aforementioned and other ‘higher 

order’ settlements. RAG assessment = Green. 

 Utilities Capacity – Although predominantly ‘greenfield’, the site relates 

well to existing development including the Hunts Mead on the opposite side 

of Station Road. There is no evidence to suggest that utilities capacity will 

be a constraint, albeit the Environment Agency consider that mains foul 

water drainage capacity will require further ‘consideration’ in liaison with 

AWS (appendix B). RAG assessment = Green. 

 Utilities infrastructure – Again, although predominantly ‘greenfield’, the 

site relates well to the existing development/utility infrastructure including 

Hunts Mead. Again, there is no evidence to suggest that utilities 

infrastructure will be a constraint. RAG assessment = Green. 

 Contamination – There is no indication that my client’s site, that is 

predominantly ‘greenfield’, has contamination issues or has been subject to 

any (previous) contaminating land-uses. There are no known potential 
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ground stability issues either. RAG assessment = Green. 

 Flood Risk – The Lead Local Flood Authority (LLFA) have identified 

(appendix B) that surface water flood risk, whilst not precluding 

development, is likely to require mitigation. This might be in the form of 

SuDS at the design stage. Furthermore, the LLFA identi fy that a large area 

of the site is unaffected by flood risk and has the potential to be developed.  

 Whilst it is considered that the access to the site might be affected by 

flooding issue, it has already been identified that the access can be moved 

outside of any high-risk area. RAG assessment = Green. 

 Coastal Change – This site is located some distance from the coast and is 

not associated with any Coastal Hazard Zone(s) or similar. RAG 

assessment = Green. 

 Market Attractiveness – This is an extremely popular place to live with a 

demonstrable need for both market and affordable homes. Our client can 

confirm that development is viable. Furthermore, A Community 

Infrastructure Charge (CIL) is levied in the ‘Village Cluster’ which would 

suggest that development in this location must be viable. RAG assessment 

= Green. 

 

Potential Site Impacts 

 SNDC’s own assessment (Appendix B, landscape) identifies that the 

developable area of the site is ‘contained’ and as such development would 

have very little impact on the wider landscape providing the wood and trees 

are retained.  

 SNDC’s assessment (appendix B, townscape) similarly finds that the 

developable area is contained and there are existing dwellings to the south 

where Hunts Mead has created a cul-de-sac. RAG assessment = Green. 

 Biodiversity and geodiversity – There are no known biodiversity or 

geodiversity interests that will preclude development on the site. 

Furthermore, the NCC (Ecologist) has assessed this potential impact as 

‘green’ albeit development of the woodland ought to be avoided, (see 

appendix B). RAG assessment = Green. 
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 Historic environment – NCC’s Historic Environment Service 

(HES) have found that there are no nearby heritage assets affected, the 

closest being some approx.150m away (see appendix B).  

 The HES also identify that the railway line is a Site of Archaeological Interest 

although this does not form part of the proposed allocation/developable 

area. RAG assessment = Green. 

 Open Space – The site is not the subject of any ‘open space’ designation(s). 

Appropriate and accessible open space will be provided on site, the quantum 

of which will be agreed with the LPA in due course. In addition, were the 

site to be allocated, my client would be agreeable to making the wooded 

area to the east of the site publicly accessible. RAG assessment = Green. 

 Transport and Roads – My client’s site is extremely accessible via the 

existing road network. Furthermore, the Government’s CrashMap data 

(online resource) finds that there have been no reported accidents in the 

vicinity of the site access in the last 10 years (see appendix D). The SNDC 

assessment (appendix B) identifies that there is a road link to Long Stratton 

and consequently through to the A140. RAG assessment = Green. 

 Compatibility with neighbouring uses – The proposed development will 

be entirely compatible with the neighbouring land uses. There is existing 

residential development to the south and west of the site including the 

recent Hunts Mead housing estate (see fig. 1.1 above). RAG assessment 

= Green. 

 

 The overall assessment of the council (Appendix B) is that the site is 

considered an ‘unreasonable’ option for development. However, issues 

identified by the SNDC (flood risk and highways in particular) are capable 

of mitigation and following further dialogue with the responsible authorities, 

namely NCC (Highways), the EA and AWS.  

 The above ‘suitability’ criteria are just one element of the assessment for 

the HELAA. In addition to establishing whether sites are potentially suitable 

for development, sites are also assessed in terms of whether they are 

‘available’ for development and whether they are ‘achievable’.  
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Availability 

 A site will normally be considered available by the Council and within the 

context of the HELAA/VCHAP if it is in the ownership of a developer or 

landowner who has expressed and intention to develop or sell the land for 

development. Site SN5027 remains under the control of landowners who are 

actively promoting the site for development within the emerging VCHAP 

process.  

 

Achievability (including viability) 

 A site will be considered achievable within the context of the HELAA/VCHAP 

where there is a reasonable prospect that development will occur on the 

site at a point in time. A key determinant of this will be economic viability 

of the site. This will be influenced by the market attractiveness of a site, its 

location in respect of property markets and any abnormal constraints on the 

site.  

 It is considered that development on this site remains viable, being in an 

area with considerable demand for both market and affordable dwellings 

(including self-build). Indeed, the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) is 

applied to new developments with the Village Cluster, which in itself proves 

that development must be viable. 

 Furthermore, there remain no abnormal constraints pertaining to the site 

that would require mitigation and that might otherwise impact on viability.  
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4.0 Part B - Regulation 19 - Test of soundness 

considerations 

 Para. 35 of the NPPF identifies how Local plans and spatial development 

strategies are examined to assess whether they have been prepared in 

accordance with legal and procedural requirements, and whether they are 

sound. Plans are considered ‘sound’ if they are: 

a) Positively prepared – providing a strategy which, as a minimum, 

seeks to meet the area’s objectively assessed needs and is informed by 

agreements with other authorities, so that unmet need from 

neighbouring areas is accommodated where it is practical to do so and 

is consistent with achieving sustainable development, 

b) Justified – an appropriate strategy, taking into account the reasonable 

alternatives, and based on proportionate evidence, 

c) Effective – deliverable over the plan period, and based on effective 

joint working on cross-boundary strategic matters that have been dealt 

with rather than deferred, as evidenced by the statement of common 

ground and, 

d) Consistent with national policy – enabling the delivery of sustainable 

development in accordance with the policies in this Framework. 

 Following appropriate assessment of all ‘known’ sites in and around the 

‘Village Cluster’ within the context of (among other) the Housing and 

Economic Land Availability Assessment (HELAA) and Sustainability Appraisal 

(SA/SEA) processes, no sites have been identified as proposed allocations. 

 It is the HELAA and SA/SEA process that should determine the most suitable 

sites(s) for allocation. The HELAA assessment (Part A above) would suggest 

that my clients’ site would be suitable for development, possibly subject to 

mitigation measures in respect of highways and flooding. 

 Para. 5.4.4. of the SA/SEA (AECOM, 2023) finds that village clusters with 

only ‘rejected’ sites are not reviewed, i.e., no further consideration is given 

to the option of allocating one or more of the sites. However, footnote 8 to 

para. 5.5.4. identifies that Village clusters not discussed below, but with 

better accessibility credentials are: Forncett St Mary and Forncett St Peter 
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(in fairly close proximity to Long Stratton, albeit via rural lanes).  

Indeed, my clients’ site lies closer to the ‘higher order’ settlement of Long 

Stratton than the proposed settlement limits of either Forncett St Peter or 

Forncett St Mary. 

 Furthermore, The SA/SEA of the VCHAP finds my client’s site performing 

equally well if not ‘better’ against the topics/objectives than the other sites 

considered yet rejected for the Village Cluster (see table 1.1 below). This is 

despite the fact that my clients’ site is isolated from the aforementioned 

and currently proposed settlement limits or Forncett St Mary and Forncett 

St Peter. 

 

 

 

Table 1.1 – ‘Performance’ of my clients’ site compared with other 

‘rejected’ sites in the Village Cluster, (SA/SEA, AECOM, 2023). 

 

 We contend that our client’s site (reference SN2118) should be allocated as 

part of the emerging GNLP to ensure that it meets the tests of soundness 

and Framework in the following regards: 

• Positively prepared – Provides an appropriate growth strategy for 

the Forncett St. Mary and Forncett St Mary Village Cluster, (and the 

wider VCHAP area) that meets objectively assessed needs. The NPPF 

(2021, para. 23), is clear insofar as Strategic policies should provide 

a clear strategy for bringing sufficient land forward, and at a sufficient 
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rate, to address objectively assessed needs over the plan 

period, in line with the presumption in favour of sustainable 

development. This should include planning for and allocating sufficient 

sites to deliver the strategic priorities of the area. 

• Justified – Provides an appropriate strategy that is commensurate 

with this Village Cluster’s status in the ‘Spatial Strategy’ and takes 

into account a site that is ‘suitable’ (sustainable) as evidenced by the 

VCHAP’s supporting documentation. 

• Effective – Ensuring the VCHAP includes a site allocation for this 

Village Cluster that is demonstrably deliverable within the plan period. 

In order to be genuinely plan-led (NPPF, para. 15) and ensure that 

the VCHAP is effective, the Council should seek additional allocations 

now through the plan-making process to provide an additional supply 

buffer.  Additional allocations will also ensure the plan is ‘positively 

prepared’ to meet identified housing needs including any unmet needs 

of the Greater Norwich sub-region more generally.  

• Consistent with national policy – Meeting the ‘tests’ of the 

Framework insofar as plan-making is concerned including the 

requirements that plans are positively prepared. 
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5.0 Contribution to VCHAP Objectives  

SNVC Objective 1 - Meeting housing needs 

 My clients’ site would potentially provide opportunities for 'self-builds' as an 

allocation thus contributing to this objective. 

 Para. 62 of the NPPF (2021) finds that the size, type and tenure of housing 

needed for different groups in the community should be assessed and 

reflected in planning policies (including, but not limited to, those who 

require affordable housing, families with children, older people, students, 

people with disabilities, service families, travellers, people who rent their 

homes and people wishing to commission or build their own homes). 
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6.0 Concluding Remarks 

 For the reasons outlined within this Statement, my clients’ site (SN5027) is 

considered suitable, available and achievable.  

 To ensure that the strategy for this Village Cluster is commensurate with 

this its position in the spatial hierarchy and to ensure that the VCHAP, in 

more general terms, meets the tests of ‘soundness’, my clients’ site should 

be allocated for development for up-to 20 residential (possibly self-build) 

units. 

 Furthermore, we kindly request that our client’s site is assessed within the 

context of the HELAA as and when this key Local Plan evidence base next 

document is updated and in view of the information provided within this 

Statement. It is this document will inform site selection for reviews of the 

VCHAP in due course.  

 Parker Planning Services would like to be kept up to date with the progress 

of the VCHAP and reserve the right to participate in the forthcoming 

Examination Hearings. For further information, or to discuss, please contact 

Magnus Magnusson on 01284 336119 or 

magnus@parkerplanningservices.co.uk. 
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Appendix A – Forncett St. Peter & Forncett St. Mary 

Reg. 19 Policy Maps 

 

 

 

 

 

Position of my clients’ site  
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Appendix B – New, Revised & Amended Site 

Assessment Forms (Forncett St Peter & Forncett St Mary, 

SNDC, December 2022). 
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